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For CLEAN CITY 
GOVERNMENT

IN NEW YORK
The choicest of all parties to  manage New York City (above,- 

left to right): Timothy Costello, chairman of the Liberal Party, for 
President of the City Council; John V. Lindsay, liberal Republican, 
for Mayor and Milton Mollen, liberal Democrat, for Controller.

This is the  non-partisan team, cutting across a ll party  
lines, tha t will give New York City a government that is 
Clean, tha t has a Conscience, tha t is Competent and that will 
be administered in the interest of the people and not the club
house politicians.
_ You will find these men on the Liberal Party ticket, Column

--------, ; r  tha t on this Election Day you .will not be voting
for a  President of the United States or a Congress to decide ques
tions about minimum wages or medicare. You will not be voting 
for a governor.

You will be voting for a  New York City administration whose 
job it  will be to  maintain a supply of fresh water, to remove gar

bage, to clean the streets, to police against crime, to  control fires, 
to educate our children, to check housing violations, to run our 
city clinics, hospitals, beaches, parks.

To keep the New York City household in order, we need men 
who are able and honest—regardless of party.

Fiorello H. LaGuardia once said: “There is no Republican or 
Democratic way of cleaning the streets. There is a  good way and 
a  bad way.”

The good way is to  keep this vital job out of the hands of the 
clubhouse bosses and put it  into the hands of responsible and re
spected men who enjoy the confidence of the best elements in 
ail parties.

When you vote Column C, remember that C stands for Clean, 
for Conscience, for Competence.

When you vote Column C, Liberal Party, you ring the bell for 
a  better day in New York.

Elect UNDSAYMOLLENCOSTELLO * 
Vote LIBERAL Column C
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AFL-CIO Calls for End of Stalling on Wage Bill, 
Denounces Filibuster Try Against 14(b) Repeal
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Court Kills 'Union-in-Union' Case
Vindicates ILCWU Position

Congress 
By 1LC Petitions 
On Minimum Rise

Pact, Rises via ILC Victory 
For 150 at Kilgore in Texas
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Massive New York Campaign in Full Swing 
For Lindsay-Cosfello-Mollen Liberal Team
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Pa. N'East 'Suitors' Charm 
Longtime Anville Resister

NLRB Charges Ohio BVD; ! i l g w u :

Advance at Lion, Weatherall ' SociaLU™!,™ il Act'on
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W in Montreal Pay Hikes southeast confab 
A t  3 Embroidery Shops; Concern h r Dianitv 
Enroll 2  in Dress, Sport '
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principals—la

Ottenheim'r 
Drive in Ark. 
In Full Steam

Ackerman Back

Judy Ackerman, who rlifted 
the 32nd ILGWU convention 
with her heartbreaking, inspir
ing account of the strike at 
Oneita Knitting Mills in An
drews, South Caroline, has

ILGWU.

ILGWU. 
ficc girl .

unsuccessful attempt to 
to renounce ILGWU

mployers. it clearly 
the ILGWU's dc-

the ILGWU

State AFLCIO

Laurel, Grundy 'Firsts' Cap 
Upper South Parley Season

Two first-time pact*—with the Laurel Manufacturing with the Glenbrook Coat Co. in 
Co. of Laurel, Delaware, and the Orundy Manufacturing Baltimore.
Co of Grundy. Virginia—have capped a busy summer of The contract calls for aia paid 
contract negotlaUons that have brought new gains In holidays:̂  New

Sridin Manufacturing Co., and 
guaranteed aia paid holidaya and ,

: Dumbrow Ends Evasion, 
i To Restore Cloak Jobs

A N ^A ^O l^ A ^T ^ en d iR
left, and Evis Ramirer, initiate picketing at start ot the two-oay 
strike by entire shop, under direction of Local 4IS, that prompted 
Hialeah firm to sign first-fime union contract.

Randi Robert Strike 
Bags Pact at Hialeah

When the owner of Randi Robert In Hialeah. Florida. 

! to a union, they gave him their answer with a picket line.

. to be recognised *> employee,

ILC Enrolls 90 Pet., ; 
Ask Phil-Modes Vote 2
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Court Kills 'Union-in-Union Case
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In New Jersey: ELECT GOV. HUGHES

LY N D O N  B. JO H N S O N

"I need him ...and the 
people of New Jersey 
need him in the State 
House for another four 
years."

Paced by the ILGWU and other labor organizations, 
the people of New Jersey are  heading tow ard crucial 
decisions on November 2.

1. They will decide whether or not they are  to  have 
a  governor for the next four years who will 
strive for improved housing especially for the 
elderly, expanded educational facilities, a  mo
dernized workmen's compensation system and 
the elimination of discrimination.

2. They will have to  decide whether or not they 
will have a sta te  legislature tha t will support the 
liberal program of Governor Richard J. Hughes 
in pushing for these and other state-wide im
provements.

3. They will decide whether o r not they will have 
a  sta te  legislature tha t will equitably carry  out 
the task of reapportionment according to  the 
Supreme Court rule of one man, one vote.

Governor Richard J .  Hughes has shown during his 
term In office the qualities of leadership and the kind of 
programming th a t the people of New Jersey need. At 
meetings, rallies and through other campaign means, 
the organized garment workers of fhat sta te , through' 
the ir ILGWU, call upon all others in the s ta te  to  join 
them In supporting Governor Hughes.

I  ELECT GOV. HUGHES
I  And a Liberal Legislature

In a year that does not include presidential and con
gressional elections, millions of Americans are nevertheless in
volved in campaigns that will decide the hind of state or city 
governments they will have nent year and after. Government, 
as it comes closest to people, is being shaped in these contests.

Outstanding among these is the election in New Jersey 
for a governor and a state administration and in New York City 
the election of a mayor and a city administration. In both 
cases, policies affecting police, school, health, safety and other 
community institutions and services will be determined.

In both campaigns, thousands of ILGWU members are 
' performing the basic functions of citizenship and unionism, both 

of which are dedicated to social improvement. With this pur
pose in mind,,as November 2 comes closer, they will be giving 
more end more of their time and effort to elect candidates—  
in New York, New Jersey and elsewhere— who enjoy organized 

i labor's support because they share its hopes.
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